Effect of zopiclone on the arousal level of healthy volunteers assessed by the averaged photopalpebral reflex.
The averaged photopalpebral reflex (PPR) represents the mean of summed reflex contractions of the orbicularis oculi muscle in response to periodic photic stimuli. The latency of PPR can be used to assess a drug effect on human arousal level, since it is prolonged if there is a reduction in the arousal level of the subject. In the present study of the clinical effects of zopiclone, healthy male volunteers aged 18-22 years were given zopiclone 5 mg and 10 mg, nitrazepam 5 mg and 10 mg, or placebo, in a double-blind, cross-over design. Changes in the latencies of PPR were examined from 0.5 to 4 h after medication. Both zopiclone and nitrazepam prolonged the latency in a dose-dependent manner, but the prolongation induced by zopiclone appeared more rapidly, was slightly more marked and lasted for a shorter period than that induced by nitrazepam. Zopiclone produced slightly fewer subjective changes, such as vagueness of thought and weakness, than did nitrazepam. From these results, it is suggested that zopiclone possesses a potent hypnotic action which appears more rapidly and is slightly more potent and shorter lasting than that of nitrazepam. In addition, zopiclone may also exhibit fewer side effects, such as vagueness of thought and weakness than nitrazepam, and it may cause less "hang over".